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MSU Band W ill Present
Concert Thursday Night

TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1941. VOLUME XI. No. 75

Z400

Wins Election

The university 80-piece concert band will present two hours
of symphonic musical entertainment and light classical num
bers Thursday night. The program will offer variety in “ sur
prise” and feature numbers by students who are acquainted
with showman-conductor, Clarence Bell, and his tactics.

Civil Service Examinations
To Start Saturday Morning
Those W ho Haven’t Received Admittance Cards
Are Advised to Notify Civil Service Examiner
A t Postoffice Immediately
Students taking junior professional assistant civil service

The improvement of the concert^examinations Saturday who have not received their cards
band down through the years has
admitting them to take the exams should notify the civil serv
been greeted by a noticeable in
ice examiner at the post office immediately, T. C. Spaulding,
crease in attendance. Last year, the
dean of the forestry school, announced yesterday. Students
concert band played before a full
should request the examiner to write the commission for
house in the Student Union the
ater. Bell said that judging from
necessary authority if their applications were sent in.
past attendance, he expected a full
A mimeographed statement re
house again this year.
garding educational qualifications
Bell, who believes that his pres
and a form showing the courses the
Mimeographed P a p e r
ent band is as good as last year’s,
student has taken to qualify for the
which has beet referred to as one
Attacks Meyer, Kaim in
examination is enclosed with the
o f the nation’s best, said, “The
admission card. These blanks must
News Policy
group this year is certainly the
be filled out if the student wishes
//feU S A / C /W A /tf^A /
most versatile I have ever directed.
to enter federal service.
Early morning risers yesterday —Hall, was elected president- of
Each member can play more than
Students who passed the exam
in halls, fraternity and sorority WAA Friday. Barbara Adams, Bil
one instrument.”
inations last year but who do not
h o u s e s found yellow, mimeo lings, will be the new vice-presi
The director originally planned
dent.
graphed leaflets labled “TNT” and
B. Adams, Deegan, Kitt, have an appointment for federal
to demonstrate the band’s versa
service before July 30, 1941, must
bannered. “ Why the Date Line.”
tility on the program. Each musi
Ruenauver, Cherry Get take the tests again this year to be
Shielded in anonymity, the editor
cian was to .exchange instruments
eligible for a position.
Other Offices
thethrowaway
throwaway at...
,,
,
.
■>__|or editors of the
with another member for the ren~
...
Two tests are given each year.
J...
.
,
. , __ ,__ | tacked Art Meyer, Butte, and his
dition of several musical numbers.
.....
’
Helen
Johnson,
Hall,
defeated
The general examination at 8:30
. . .
,
„
. . publication, commented on the re“ The stunt is a good one,” said
’
. ..
Barbara Adams, Billings, to win o’clock Saturday c o v e r s many
j cent Masquer production, “ Mer
Bell, “ and I have found that music
the WAA presidency in elections fields. It is designed to measure
chant of Yonkers,” and under
was played just as well in band re- i,
,
_ ..
,
_> n
Friday. The election was char the applicant’s aptitude for learn
j
Ihead, “ Open Letter to Burly,
hearsals after the exchange. On the
T. . .
« ,_
acterized by close voting through ing and adjustment to professional
,
. . . .
/
, labeled the Kaimin as “too con
Dr.
Charles
W.
Gilkey,
dean
of
other hand, band members might
...... „ .
.
.
,
. . . . . .
servative” and as “ failing to give the chapel at the University of out. The loser of the first race was duties in federal service.
become tense in playing their sec,
.
__
to automatically become viceThe technical test, covering the
'the students a real college'newsChicago, enroute to conferences president, so Barbara Adams will |fundamentals of the particular sciond choice of instrument in a con
paper.
on the Pacific coast, will speak hold that position next year. Mary |ence> profession or subject the stucert so that the feature may be
Gives Purposes
at a special convocation tomor Jane Deegan, Big Timber, won dgnf taking, will be given in the
cancelled.”
' Using a slogan, “Not An Official row on “Imponderables in Edu from her opponent for correspond-1 afternoon
ASMSU publication,” the mimeo
cation.”
ing secretary. Marion Hogan, Ana-1
Professional Exams
graphed sheet gave as its purposes:
A native of Watertown, Mass., conda, is the new recording secreJunior professional assistant ex“ (1) To-work for the betterment of Dr. Gilkey has, over a period of tary
j the university, (2) to co-operate Imore than 30 years, given ad
Funds will be handled by Pat s^^mations are in agricultural eco|with all activities of the university dresses and sermons running into Ruenauver, Plains. Maribeth Kitt, |nomics, archaeology, biology (wild
Ithat we feel are for the good of the thousands, many of which have Missoula, and Marie Cherry, M is-I^ e ). chemistry, entomology, forjthe institution, (3) to crusade been published. Dean Gilkey plays soula, will head the M sweater cstry, information (journalism),
law, library, public welfare work,
against all corrupt or underhanded golf and tennis, but his real avoca- committee.
activities on the campus, (4) to en
WAA election was two months range examining, rural sociology,
Psychiatrist E x p la in s courage all Montana students to Itional interest is in the ketch “ Ger
aldine,” which rides at anchor off earlier this year .in order that the social anthropology and statistician
Reactions of Patients take a greater interest in their j Boothhay Harbor, Maine, where new president and vice-president1work.
school, (5) to take an unbiased jthe Gilkeys have a summer home. might attend the American Feder-1 Exams are graded on a scale of
To Painting
stand on all fraternity and inde
Dr. Gilkey, who has traveled ated College Women’s WAA con-110® an<^ students must attain a ratPaintings, sketches and abstract pendent questions as our staff is
widely both as a student and as an vention in Bozeman March 17, 18 ing of at least 70 in both. Students
drawings by patients in the State composed of menibers of both
j instructor, has attained prominence and 19. Delegates from Montana, Iwho are given military preference
Hospital at Warm Springs, were groups, (6) to put into print news
internationally as well as nation Idaho, Washington, Oregon, C ali-' must make a grade of 65. Comexplained and discussed by ■Dr. that the conservative Kaimin is
ally, in his field, Rev. Harvey F. fornia, Arizona and New MexicoJ petitors who are granted a dis
Gladys Holmes, ' senior resident afraid to print.”
ability preference must have a ratBaty, . director of the affiliated will attend.
physician and psychiatrist, to an
,__________ __________
Iing of at least 60.
Attacks Meyer
school of religion, said. Mrs. Gil
audience of students and faculty
Bear Paws will meet tonight at
Examinations will be sent to
In its attack on Meyer, the sheet key, former national president of
last night in the Art building. The condemned the advertising paper
the YWCA, will accompany her 9:30 o’clock in the Student Union Washington and graded. After the
exhibit, sponsored jointly by the Meyer publishes, and in two or
building.
grades are compiled, eligible lists
husband.
art and psychology departments, three hundred words of epithets
will be made on the basis of ratings
was on display yesterday and Sun and censure, ended with the chal
in the exams throughout the coun
day. Dr. E. A. Atkinson, professor lenge, “What’s the deal, Publica
try.
of psychology, introduced Dr. tions board?”
Holmes.
In a “ Boo and Bouquet Depart
Art expression began first as en
WORLD AND NATIONAL
tertainment for the patients, Dr. ment” Convocations committee and
Holmes explained, but, has now the men’s co-op movement were
developed to a much greater scale commended while breakers of the
By ROGER PETERSON
because of its occupational, emo “No Smoking” rule and the for
tional, cultural and educational esters were criticized.
Students who wish to avoid the
MOSCOW—In
the
future when Bulgaria turns to Russia
value. Analysis b f the individual
stampede of last-minute registra
for advice she may receive but a cool nod of disapproval—the tion are asked to turn their cards
patient’s work gives a good insight
Soviet informed Bulgaria today that allowing Nazi troops in to the registrar’s office at once,
into that person’s mental troubles, Debaters Will Be
she said.
Masquer Guests
to enter that country was not in accordance with Russian registrar officials said yesterday.
Drawing and painting has a
wishes and such action “ does not lead to consolidation of Registration must be completed be
Montana
Masquers
will
have
therapeutic value for the patient,
fore 4 o’clock Wednesday.
Dr. Holmes said, because it starts University Debate club members peace but to extension of the sphere of war and to Bulgaria
By the end of last week, only
as
guests
at
a
meeting
in
the
Bit
being
involved
in
it.”
The
diplomatic
note
said
Russia
would
the patient to question himself and
one-third of the students who be
his work. This step is quite im ter Root room at 8 o’clock tonight, not support Bulgaria in her present policy, that the Soviet gan registration had turned in
portant in the patient’s return to Effiellen Jeffries, Missoula, presi 1resented the Bulgarian press floating rumors misrepresenting cards. According to Henrietta Wildent, said yesterday. All Masquers
normalcy.
U.S.S.R. Some interpreted the Russian about-face to mean the ' helm, assistant registrar, this in• I n h i s introduction of Dr. are urged to attend the short busi
! dicates a “ terrific rush for the last
Nazis were getting too close.
Holmes, Atkinson stressed that the ness session at 7:30 o’clock.
jtwo days.”
The
debaters
will
present
a
mock
experiments in art for the patients
Students who have not registered
is only a minor part of the com- j debate on the question, “Resolved,
LONDON—A south Wales town took the brunt of the bomb by Wednesday cannot complete
plete program of rehabilitating and that the limitations of women are showers last night as streams of Nazi raiders rumbled over, registration with the advance reg
reconditioning the people in the exceeded only by the resourceful spilling out their high explosives and incendiary bombs. The istration group and they will have
ness of men.” Thespian contribu
state hospital.
to pay a late registration fee.
tion to the program will be a skit, three-hour storm was the most concentrated since those on
“ The Yellow Peril” by Smith, Coventry and Birmingham, and the attack on the rest of Eng
NOTICE
Physical education club will
Forestry club will meet at 7:30 which will be directed by Madelyn land was the most general in months, reports said. RAF night
meet at the home of Ellen Jane
o’clock tomorrow night. Nomina Heister, Missoula, and Charles Lu fighters battled with German raiders over England last night,
jPotter, 420 McLeod, Wednesday
tions for. officers will be made, cas, Lewistown. Dancing and re and British bombers flew over the channel, pounding the
noon for a luncheon and business
Charles Thielen, Superior, presi freshments will wind up the eve
session.
French invasion coast and western Germany.
ning.
dent, announced yesterday.
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Blasts Campus
Yesterday

Johnson Is
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President
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To Address
Convocation

J

W arm Springs
Creative W ork
Is Exhibited

Latest News

Avoid Late
Registration
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KAIMIN

Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something written" or “ a message.”

Social W ork
Publication
Are Issued

Students were in a much friendlier spirit socially than ath
letically with MSC over the week-end. Friday night Spurs
and Fangs of the college were entertained at a jitney dance
The Aluminator, a monthly news
at the fraternity houses: Saturday night Managers’ club gave j bulletin published by the univer
sity Social Work association, was
an informal dance, with many Bozemanites attending.
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the Associated Students o f Montana State University.
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GENERATIONS TO COME WILL KNOW
WHO WAS RIGHT
Like Pinnochio who found himself in the midst of a two-way
pull between Foulfellow and Jiminy Cricket, Uncle Sam is
buffeted in two directions by the verbal squalls of the leaselend antagonists and proponents who might be termed Isola
tionist Foulfellow and Lease-Lend Cricket.
Isolationist Foulfellow, a queer individual with his head in
the’ sand like an ostrich, as naively defiant of the future as th&
playboy grasshopper who fiddled while the ants prepared win
ter defenses and with an “Ay-vant-to-be-alone” complex like
Garbo’s, quotes excerpts from a book called “Live Alone' and
Like It” in an attempt to convert Uncle Sam into a blind her
mit.
With no malice aforethought but with remarkable insensi
tivity to alarming trends, Foulfellow builds a false security
around the venerable Yank uncle, flatters him by telling him
that he is potentially self-sufficient and untouchable by the
Nazi goosestep, urges him to court South American trade, to
care for his starving millions instead of wasting time on leaselend legislation which will bring war and dictatorship into his
house, pats him on the back and whispers that he’s an old man
now and should cease acting like Papa John Bull’s apron
string boy, asks indignantly why Uncle Sam should sacrifice
men and resources for a foreign cause.
Meanwhile* an alert conscience, Lease-Lend Cricket, tugs
at the gray-bearded American patriarch in the attempt to keep
him on the path toward self-preservation. He lectures that
Britain’s cause and Uncle Sam’s have merged against a com
mon foe—the civilization-menacing -isms. He deflates the ego
of the aged gent in the striped pants by showing him that he
is free neither from armed attack, originating in German
spheres of influence in the western hemisphere, nor from Nazi
commercial cutthroat-ism, the results of which American mer
chants have already experienced.
He maintains that Uncle Sam can woo South American
trade and still fulfill the aims of the lease-lend bill which may
foster the strong leadership the Yankees need in this crisis.
He ignores the starving multitude whose refrain has been cal
lously ignored for years without serious repercussions. He
argues that if Uncle Sam gives England material aid, he him
self might not have to engage in active combat, but that he
certainly will be forced to carry on and to carry on alone
against many aggressors if the British lose.
So, Uncle Sam is tossed about in a great oral struggle from
which will have to emerge the solution for his security and
his survival. Foulfellow, with his apparently erring sincerity,
seems to be throwing a wrench into the machinery of Ameri
ca’s future while Lease-Lend Cricket seems to be toiling des
perately for preservation. The generations-to-come, if any,
will know who was right in his contentions in A. D. 1941.—
IR . P.

released last week-end, Mary Alice
Sigma Kappa active chapter en-^~
tertained at open house all Mis- the Phi Sigma Kappa house Sun- Dickson, Missoula, Social Work
lab class conference chairman, said
soula Sigma Kappa parents and day.
yesterday.
alumnae.
The news bulletin contains news
Helen Roquet, Choteau, -was a
Delta Gamma Entertains
week-end guest at the Alpha Chi notes from graduates of the school
and brief stories about the past
Faculty at Dinner
Omega house.
month’s lab work, that should
Alpha
Chi
Omega
entertained
Delta Gamma entertained Presi
prove interesting to students and
dent George Finlay Simmons, Act Margaret Clark at dinner Sunday. graduates, Miss Dickson said.
Kathryn Russell, Bozeman, and
ing Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson, Dr.
Student Co-operative association
and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger, Dean Emma Laura Rush, Billings, of
is listed among the contributors
and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Dr. and Mrs. Alpha Delta Pi, spent the week
and a story on Campus Congress
H. G. Merriam, Dr. and Mrs. Harry end at home.
by Eileen Deegan, Missoula, was
Virginia Hazard, Helena, and
Turney-High, Dr. D. M. Hetler,
be included in the release. A sum
Miss Anne Platt and Mr. and Mrs. Eleanor Clawson, Havre, spent the
mary of the past year’s progress
week-end
as
guests
of
Alpha
Delta
T. G. Swearingen at a faculty din
made in WPA work has been sub
Pi.
ner.
mitted for publication by Lucille
Mary Dahl and Gyda Shepherd,
Thurston Garret, ’39, state WPA
Pat Rounce and Carol Rounce, Bozeman, spent the week-end- at publicity director, %Miss Dickson
Bozeman, were guests of Kappa the Alpha Phi house.
said.
Donna Bertsch, Glasgow, and I ______________________________
Kappa Gamma over the week-end.
Kappa Kappa Gamma enter Arabel Burgess, Tacoma, Wash.,
tained Jean Marshall and Mary dined at the Alpha Phi house Sun Dick Weber, Joe Pahl, Keith Wil
burn, Don McGloughlin, Ken Bow
Templeton, Helena, at Sunday din day.
man, Glen Boyon, Bill Roberts,
ner.
Jim Comings, Art Dugan and
Two Dine
Charles Harrington.
At SAE House
Ephrons Are Guests
Of Kappa Delts
Lucie Mahon, Helena, and Vivian
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ephron and Medlin, Butte, dined at the Sigma
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bischoff were Alpha Epsilon house Sunday.
guests of Kappa Delta for Thurs
Guests at the Sigma Alpha Epsi
day night dinner.
lon house from Bozeman last week
Francis Chabre, Browning, vis end were Oliver Jaques, Lew
ited the Sigma Phi Epsilon house Thompson, Walt Reid, Stan Eck,
over the week-end.
James Huff, instructor in music,
and Frederick Harlan, Poison, were
dinner guests of Sigma Phi Epsi
lon.
Ortho Murray and George Glead,
Bozeman Fangs, were guests of
Sigma Nu over the week-end.
D e 1 w e r Joyce, Helena, was a
guest of Sigma Nu.

THOUSANDS of Mint and Used
U. S. and Foreign Stamps sent
on approval. State preference
knd reference.

FLOOD & STAPP
401 W. Park Street, Butte, Miont.

TX Entertains
At Dinner
Acting Dean Mary Elrod Fergu
son, Anne Platt, Helen Anderson,
Cut Bank, and Pat Cohe, Billings,
were dinner guests of Theta Chi.
Mrs. Wayne Martin and Erma,
Two Dot, visited Dorothy at North
hall.
Billy Austin, Alpha G a m m a
Delta, Bozeman, was a guest of
Helen Van Blaricom, Great
over the week-end.
Marjorie Templeton, Helena, en
tertained Lois Whitehead, Helena,
at North hall over the week-end.
Dorothy Hammergren, Roundup,
visited at Mullan, Idaho, last week
end.
Many Women
Go Home
Lillian Neville, Helena; June
Elliston; Patty Hall, Great Falls;
June Stansfield, Butte; M a r y
Daugherty, Georgienne W r i g h t ,
Poison; Eunice Kelly, Lonepine;
Margaret McDonald, Poison; Marie
Murphy, Stevensville; Anise Gotschall, Hysham; Dorothy Pierson,
Stevensville, and Dorrenn Chris
tensen, Poison, spent the week-end
at their homes.

be mailed also to all students who
enrolled the last two summers or
have inquired concerning the ses
sion.
Gil LeKander, former university
publicity assistant, and Dr. G. D.
Mr. and Mrs. L e h m a n Fox,
Shallenberger, summer school di
rector, drew up the bulletin and Butte; Bruce Ann Radigan, Shel
Fifteen thousand preliminary Edward B. Dugan, instructor in by; Nancy Landreth, Juneau, Alas
Summer Session bulletins were journalism, wrote the copy.
ka, and Bill Landreth, Helena,
mailed last week, Miss Adele Cohe,
dined at the Phi Delta Theta house
bureau secretary, said yesterday.
Sunday.
Anne C. Kimball, ’29, bacteri
The bulletins, seven-page direct
mail booklets, will advertise the ology, is employed by the Minne Phi Sigs Entertain
university summer school, which sota State Board of Health in Min Sunday Guests
neapolis. Miss Kimball received
runs from June 16 to August 15.
Mary Kindsfater, Billings; Daph
The booklets were sent to all her Ph.D. at the University of ne Roddy, Fort Benton; Marjorie
Pennsylvania
last
June.
Montana teachers and to one-half
Harrison, Bridger; Art Anderson,
the teachers in Iowa and Illinois
H a v r e ; Dick Degnan, Forsyth;
employed in towns of 2,000 or
The University of Washington Louise Hageman, Helena; Mary
more. In Nebraska half the teach has the only school of fisheries in Slaten, Bozeman; Les Obrecht, Cas
ers in towns of 5,000 or more will the United States and one of two cade; Jack Brubaker, Fort Peck,
receive the bulletin. Booklets will Iin the world.
and Speed Wink, Havre, dined at

Direct Mail
Summer Ads
Are Sent
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Campus Forgets Rivalry
To Entertain Bobcats

The M O N T A N A K A IM IN

Bill James_________________________________________________________________ Editor
Bill Bequette_________________ __________________________________ Associate Editor
Duncan Campbell_____________________________________________ Business Manager

MONTANA

YO U 'R E IN T W O PLACES
A T O N CE
one
When funds run low and you want to
reach the folks in a hurry— o r if it’s a
call to arrange that “ date” for the week
end, the telephone gets you there now—
and you get an immediate spoken reply.
A sk the operator for the rates to any town.
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
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Grizzlies Retain Basketball Title
University Basketballers

Jones Rings in Another

K ing, Relay

Knock Over Bobcats

Team Place

For Tenth Straight W in

At Seattle

Silvertips Take. First Game, 5 9 -4 8 ; Make LastSecond Basket to Break Tie Saturday; Jones,
DeGroot Break Scoring Record

r i

ih th o

Jim King,'Missoula, placed sec
ond in the 220-yard breaststroke,
and the 300-yard medley relay
team of King; Carl ZurMuehlen,
Deer Lodge; Paul O’Hare, Great
University athletic supremacy over the State college
Falls, and Forbes Bottomly, Great
climbed another step when the Grizzlies defeated the Bob
Falls, took third to give Montana
cats 59-48 and 47-45 Friday and Saturday nights. The tri
10 points in the swimming meet-of
umphs gave the Grizzlies 10 straight wins over the college,
the northern division of the Pacific
Coast conference in Seattle Satur
breaking the Golden Bobcat record of nine in a row.
day.
Three other records fell in the^
final games of the season. Bill De Taylor, g — .............
Washington again won the team
0 2
Groot established a new all-time Hesser, g ...........
title, taking first in every event but
0 2
scoring mark of 281 points for Swarthout, g ’______
two. Pete Goldberg led the Huskies
0
0
Montana basketballers and Bill Nordgren, g
by taking three free-style sprints.
0
0
Jones passed the former mark of Fairbanks, g
Wetmore and Dallas of Oregon
0
0
258 with 272. The victories raised
won the 150-yard backstroke and
the Grizzlies’ average to an even
Totals
9 59
the 200-yard breaststroke to keep
.500 with 13 wofi and 13 lost
the Huskies from making a clean
State College—
FG FT TP
Pull Away
sweep of the first places.
Jorgenson, f
____ _ 5
5 15
In the Friday game, Montana Anderson, f ______ /___ 4
The victors scored 75 points,
0
8 Bill Jones, Livingston, broke the university all-time scoring record Fri
pulled away in the second half to Robinson, c _______ __ 1
4
6 day night, although Bill DeGroot, Billings, has the new record with Oregon 55, Oregon State 16, Idaho
281
points
while
Jones
has
272.
easily win the game after a close Stark, g ............
11, Montana 10 and Washington
2
1 5
first half. The Bobcats were in the Nelson, g _ ._ . _ . _ 3
State 5.
1 7
lead only once, 19-18, midway in Stachwick, g
_ 1 0 2
the first period when Max Stark Mizner, g _________
'2
1 5
looped a basket.
—
—
—
Just before intermission the
Totals —’__________18 12 48
Grizzlies pulled away to a 30-24
BY K . KIZER
Box score, Saturday night:
lead. The second half started with
University—
FG FT TP
PEARL
WHITE SERIES
Jorgenson and Stachwich hitting Jones, f
__ 1
1 3
the hoop to bring the count 30-28. Burgesfe, f ___________’ 7
Back in the heydey of 1926 or thereabouts yours truly can
0 14
B a s k e t s by Hall, DeGroot and Hall, c
2
2
6 distinctly remember of sneaking away from mamma’s watch
Greene put the Grizzlies 12 points DeGroot, g _____ _ __ 3
1 7 ful eyes to go down to the old Liberty theater to seethe Pearl
S w im m e rs, Wrestlers,
in front, from where they coasted Greene, g
1 0 2 White continued chapters of her daring adventures. You had
with the reserves.
Boxers, Fencers Travel
Hesser, g _!________ _ 2
4
8
to go every Saturday to keep up on the story. You had to
The Gold Dust twins c o p p e d Clawson, c
_0
0
0
To Bozeman
scoring honors, with. Jones hitting Taylor, g ___________ 1 0 2 because the end of each serial left our friend Pearl hanging
18 points and DeGroot collecting Fairbanks, g
1 0 2 over the edge of a cliff, tied to the rails in the path of a hurtling
With Grizzly supremacy un
14. Biff Hall and Rae Greene, Swarthout, g
1 0 2 locomotive, gazing out of a window with the villain’s dagger questionably established over the
playing their final games for the Nordgren, f
1
1 slowing descending to her ribs, or some such other thrilling Aggies in the major sports for the
_ 0
university, scored 11 and 10 points Dahmer, f _________ _ 0
0
0
episode. Then you had to go next Saturday to be sure she year, Harry Adams, director of
respectively.
McKenzie, c
0
minor sports, left this morning for
0
0
Game Is Thriller
wasn’t
forced to add “finis” to her career.
—
—
—
Bozeman with the university’s
The Saturday game ended a
There
was
much
the
same
feel-<£>9 47
Totals
......... 19
boxers, wrestlers, swimmers and
thriller after a one-sided start fa
ing
with
ten
seconds
to
go
Saturfencers for the annual minor sports
State College—
FG FT TP
voring the Grizzlies, though ragged
meet today.
Anderson, f ________ H 7 2 16 day night. If the gun would have
basketball prevailed throughout.
gone off ten seconds earlier! Well,
Montana has won five times since
Scabad, f
0
0 0'
After Hall looped a hook shot,
it didn’t. Harry “Pearl White” Hes
the annual affair was started in
Robinson, c ______ __ 1
1 3
Anderson scored a free throw and
ser came to the fans’ rescue to fin
1931. In that year the meet ended
Stark, g
0
0
0
hit from far out to give the Bobcats
ish the serial, for a change; the
Jorgenson, g ......
2
2
Law school defeated Journalism in a stalemate.
6
their only lead of the game. The
people got their money’s worth, the 37 to 25 Friday in a postponed In
Fencing
Nelson, f ___
2
0 4
Grizzlies went to work and ran up
Grizzlies made it four straight and
G l e n Cameron, Chicago; Max
Mizner, g
tercollege basketball game. The
5
0
10
a 25-8 lead which the Bobcats cut
13-13,
Kizer
saved
face
and
every
Stachwick, g _______
win permits the Lawyers to play Miller, Philadelphia, Penn., and
1 4
6
to 29-14 with a six-point splurge
body is happy.
—
—
—
the Arts and Sciences team for first Harold Martin, Libby, will repre
just before the half ended.
Although pressman Barnum had place.
sent Montana in fencing. Cameron
Totals ___
18 9 45
A f t e r intermission, Anderson
his blood-sweating hippo on dis
was defeated in only one of six
The
scores
were
close
during
the
and Mizner found the range and
play for circus followers, no one first half, but both teams were foil matches last week against
slowly crept up on the university
paid 15 cents to see me sweating
missing easy shots and scoring was Idaho and Washington State. Mar
to a 41-28 score midway in the
blood down there in the east end
spasmodic. In the final minutes the tin was forced to fight with foils
period. Then Anderson really got
Saturday night. Art Merrick copped
better condition of the Lawyers a g a i n s t Idaho and Washington
hot and with some help from Jor
the “ Frank Merriwell” title last was shown in their fast break State, although he usually com
genson, the Bobcats cut the Grizzly
season with his No. 13 shots but which caught the J-school men petes with sabers.
lead to 45-41 with one minute to
now that crown has slid on Hes- flat-footed. Galles, Williams and
Montana State has almost an en
go.
ser’s noggin for the next year. Elliott took turns in boosting the tirely different boxing and wresFinishes Baskets
Thank you, Harry. I don’t know score for the Law school, while team from the one that lost to the
With the packed gym in a deaf
Twenty-five freshmen football what would have been more imuniversity last year. Only three of
ening roar, Anderson swished in players received numeral sweaters palatable than that column of Fri Donovan and Saldin played the last year’s champions survived in
best ball for the scribes.
two baskets from mid-floor to tie at half time presentation cere day afternoon.
the Aggies’ M club tournament two
the count. The Grizzlies, frantic monies during the Bobcat-Grizzly
And so it is written. Coach NOTICE
weeks ago,for a score, missed in their initial basketball game Friday night, George P. Dahlberg can weR thank
Boxers, Wrestlers
University swimming tests will
attempt and the Bobcats got an- Coach Doug Fessenden made the Bill Jones and Bill DeGroot for the
Boxers and wrestlers making the
be given Thursday, March 6, and
other chance as Jorgenson barely Ipresentations.
season’s average. Quoted once and Tuesday, March 11.
trip are:
missed a mid-floor try.
Frosh gridders who received the aim to be quoted again: Even
Wrestlers—Howard Hambleton,
Hall took the rebound, dribbled awards are Bill Barbour, Philadel- though the two Willies would look
Kenneth Ingram, ’38, journalism, Missoula; Bob Waltermire, Mis
down the floor to let fly from far jphia, Pa.; Gerald Bell, Glendive; funny out there by themselves, all
is employed by the Lockheed Air soula; John Harker, Heron; Jim
out and Harry Hesser, sophomore!Paul Burke, Billings; Jim Collins, alone, they wouldn’t look nearly
craft corporation in Burbank, Calif. Quinn, Missoula; Bill Swarthout,
guard, rushed under the basket and [Billings; Jack Davis, Billings; John so funny as five others out there
Prosser, Wash.; Karl Nussbacher,
tipped the ball through the hoop, Ferris, Belmar, N. J.; Don Fox, with Jones and DeGroot on the game for Corvallis against Yandts. Missoula; Pete Rigg, Havre, and
seconds before the final gun.
Park City; Bob Gulbrandsen, Mis- sidelines. Montana can thank her He only made 30 points, for crying Chuck Eidel, Great Falls.
Anderson’s sensational second-1 soula; Roy Jameson, Plains; Paul lucky stars that those two will be out loud! Two other lads, who
Boxers — B o b b y Poston, Mis
half playing gave him high-point Kampfe, Kalispell; Stan Kemmit, back to carry on next season. And played for the Bitter Root boys soula; Steve Holland, Miles City;
honors with 16. Chuck Burgess j Great Falls; Don Leaphart, Mis- carry on Montana will, with Claw were crossed out of collegiate com Chuck Gillogly, White Sulphur
scored 14 for the Grizzlies with his Isoula.
son, Taylor, Nordgren, Fairbanks, petition through doctors orders. Springs; Rex Stage, Great Falls,
deadly push shot and Harry HesJim Macintosh, Missoula; Bill Hesser, McKenzie, Burgess, Dah- Some guys just don’t know when to
and Rud Jennings, Missoula.
ser, playing a fine money game, iMather, Lewistown; Ed Novice, mer and Swarthout to aid in pack leave well enough alone.
hit for eight.
v
(Anaconda; Bob Richards, Valley ing that torch. Beitia, Jack Bur
And this corner fits very well NOTICE
Box score, Friday night:
j.City, N. D.; Ernest Rossmiller, gess, Harding, Williamson and into that category, too. Aftermath
There will be a Spur meeting in
University—
FG FT TP |Great Falls; Arnold Scott, Plains; others from the frosh squad will of the Vranish-Kizer feud is that
the Eloise Knowles room at 5
Jones, f ..
' 8
2 i s ! iKen Smallwood, Columbus; Jack also be in there. The Grizzlies will Sports Editor Joe has a very serious o’clock today.
Burgess, f ___ __________ 0
0
o ! iSweeney, Butte; Ben Tyvand, have a good club next year and illness and is in a Bozeman hos
Hall, c ______ ------------- 4
3 n jButte; Jim Vaughn, Anaconda; here’s hoping they won’t go on an pital. Those of us in the J-school
Carl Glick, instructor in English
DeGroot, g __ __________ 6
2 141 Ray Vevik, Livingston; Nolan other eastern trip.
and others who happen to know during the years 1925-26 and 1926Greene, g
...
5
0
Younkers,
Missoula,
and
Paul
Ross,
Roy
Gustafson
was
colder
than
him wish him a speedy recovery. 27, had his picture in the last is
10 1
Clawson, c
0
2 2 ' Missoula.
an iceberg last night in losing the My apologies to you, Joe.
sue of Stage magazine.
o
o
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Declare Radio Speakers
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K AIM IN

Theta Bowler Sets
New High Mark
In Pin Play

At the end of the present war a new social orientation will
take place which will mark the death of the old status quo,
said Michael Mansfield, instructor in history and social science,
in the Round Table discussion broadcast over KGVO Sunday.
The shbject discussed was “What developments are most like
ly in the present World war?” ^

In the sixth round of bowling in
the Interfratemity league Satur
day, Phi Delta Theta swept over
Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Chi took
two of three matches to down
Theta Chi, and Sigma Alpha Ep
silon defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon.
With time and the United States
Kappa Alpha Theta ran away from
as powerful allies to England, an
Sigma Kappa, Delta Delta Delta
allied victory is possible, said
defeated Kappa Delta, and Alpha
Mansfield. Halvor O. Ekem, Jr.,
Chi Omega took a somewhat closer
Thompson Falls, thought that an
match from Alpha Phi in the In
Axis victory was quite possible
tersorority league.
on the basis i of army strength and
Scores were about average in the
air power.
men’s league, but Nancy Landreth
McChesney Talks
set a new high for the Intersorority
Montana’s Cubs rung down the bowlers by a three-game series of
Harold Lee McChesney, Mis
soula, pointed out that the dicta curtain on the basketball season 504, with a top single of 182. Peggy
torships are at a distinct dis last night by crushing the Missoula Landreth hit 495 for second-place
advantage in food stuffs and raw High Spartans, Big 16 co-cham honors. The Kappa Alpha Theta
materials, while England has free pions, 49-34 in the university gym. team total for the match was 2223.
How They Bowled
The Cubs finished the year with 21
access to the seas.
Phi Delta Theta, 2704 — Ham
Mansfield declared that the dic triumphs in 22 starts.
With Ted Harding, Leonard Bei- mond, 554; Bryan, 566; Potter, 478;
tatorships have an advantage in
army and naval strength. Ekern tia and Paul Kampfe doing most of Turner, 506; Galles, 550. Phi Sig
pointed out that the dictator’ air the scoring, the Cubs started fast ma Kappa, 2286—Boyle, 470; Soforce outnumbers that of England and ran up a 13-6 score by the end lander, 470; Degnan, 439; Dahmer,
413; Moore, 494.
of the ipitial quarter.
4 to 1 or 3 to 1.
Sigma Chi, 2433—Duncan, 484;
Coaches Barney Ryan and Ed
Democracies Were Lazy
Forbis, 528; Wilkinson, 444; Mc
Before the war, said Mansfield, Chinske substituted whole teams Clain, 503; Merrick, 474. Theta Chi,
the democracies had the upper to start the second quarter. Hu 2407—Anderson, 490; Sykes, 432;
h a n d politically; now they are Williamson, playing against his Wendt, 479; Huck, 464; Swartz, 542.
reaping the fruits of their laziness. former mates, led the reserves
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2382 —
The years immediately preceding with six points as the collegians Shields, 480; McCulley, 387; John
increased
their
lead
to
26-13
by
the conflict saw a development of
son, 422; Schulte, 570; Wise, 523.
menaces to democracy, said Ekem. half-time.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 2103—Daniels,
With the first strings of both 398; Gillogly, 418; Buckingham,
These were the Japanese, Italian
teams returning to the lineup after 421; Stoltenburg, 468; Schwerdt,
and German dictatorships.
The Sino-Japanese c o n f l i c t the intermission, Kampfe and Bei- 398.
should have been stopped by Eng tia led a Cub splurge which saw
Kappa Alpha Theta, 2223—N.
land and the United States, Mans the frosh lead reach 38-19 by the Landreth, 504; Sire, 430; P. Lan
three-quarter
mark.
field said. Although some Japanese
dreth, 495; Schiltz, 360; Lathom,
statesmen expect to gain enough
437. Sigma Kappa, 1557—Enright,
power by conquering China to con
383; Toelle, 315; Johnson, 233; Dy
Barbs, Sororities
quer the United States, this
er, 301; Gerrish, 325.
not a threat at the present, he re
Delta Delta Delta, 1743 — Ray,
W ill Start Hoop
marked.
344; McIntyre, 348; Barber, 330;
Heidel, 379; Barnes, 342. Kappa
League Play
Delta, 1326—Mason, 245; Gibson,
Intersorority and independent 282; Carkulis, 341; Rogers, 188;
teams will begin their tournaments Dummy, 270.
Alpha Chi Omega, 1779—Rostad,
tomorrow, Ellen Jane Potter, wom
en’s physical education instructor, 388; Larson, 279; Tyson, 269; Stickannounced yesterday. There will |ler>409; Needham, 434. Alpha Phi,
be 10 teams participating. Sorori- j 1566—Shannon, 332; Bertsch, 252;
! ties will play their elimination j Timmons, 316; McLeod, 348; BurBatonTwirling Routine, Itournament for the cup, then th e, W . 378.
t i
t
j
•”
7j winner of their tourney will meet (winner of games 5 and 6), 10:30
Spotlight Introductions, the champion independent squad o’clock; North Hall vs. Missoula
Exhibitions Included
jfor the titleGirls, 11 o’clock.
Wednesday,
The team schedule follows:
play-off between winner of Inter
Half-time entertainment at the| Tuesday> Sophomore Maroon vs. sorority league and winner of In
Grizzly-Bobcat series last week- j J u n i o r S i l v e r > 5:05 0>c i 0 c k ; K a p p a dependent league.
end included a new twirling rou- |Alpha Theta vs Alpha Chi 0mega)
tine, novel introduction of the 5:30 o’clock. Wednesday, Frosh
teams -and an exhibition on paral S i l v e r vs. Junior Silver, 4:44
lel bars. Saturday night the twirl o’clock; North Hall vs. New Hall,
ing class, directed and led by Jack 5:05 o’clock; Sigma Kappa vs.
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
McGuin, Harlowton, twirled light Alpha Phi, 5:30 o’clock.
Dial 2151
ed batons.
Thursday, winner of League 1
The routine was aided by the
Florence
Laundry Co.
vs. winner of League 2, 5:05 o’clock;
band, which wore lighted “M’s”
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Delta
made of red, white and blue lucite,
Gamma, 5:30 o’clock. Friday, win
on their shoulders. Women in the
ner of first sorority game vs. Delta
twirling corps were Katherine Sire,
Delta Delta, 4:30 o’clock; winner
Belt; Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda;
of second vs. winner of third sorori
Donna Bertsch, Glasgow; Virginia
ty gqme, 5:05 o’clock; New Hall vs. Loans - Bonds - Beal Estate
Perkins, Harlowton; Vjrginia MaInsurance of All Kinds
Missoula Girls, 5:30 o’clock.
laskey, Butte; Dana LeValley,
-<«>Saturday, final sorority game
Watkins; Ilah-Jayne Fr'awley, Bar
MISSOULA, MONTANA
bara Bates, Carole Bauer and
Georgia Roosevelt, Missoula.
Freshman Teams
Friday night the starting lineups
of the two teams were introduced W in Two Games
before the game with a spotlight
Coach Barney Ryan cut the
by John Kujich, Great Falls, Tra
ditions board chairman. The ROTC freshman basketball squad into
color guard appeared and the band two teams Wednesday night and
played “The Star Bangled Ban- the Cubs added two more victories
— is spring. But it’s time
ner.”
Ito their record, defeating the P o l-! NOW for you to begin shop
At intermission Friday night son Independents 63-24, and the
ping for fresh, new spring
Charles Hertler, instructor in IRonan Independents 52-49 on for- ! wearing apparel. Dragstedt’s,
as usual, are featuring the
physical education, and a group |eign courts.
h i g h e s t possible quality
from his class in parallel bar work,
Four Cubs battled for high-point
goods at the lowest possible
performed. Members of the group Ihonors in the Poison game, w ith : prices.
were Eldon Whitesitt, Stevensville; Beitia and Dryden scoring 11 coun- j
DROP IN TO A MAN’S
Howard Obenoff, Livingston; Tom j ters and Sweeney hitting for 10.
STORE!
Daniels, Los Angeles, Calif.; Bill
In the Ronan contest, Ted Hard- j
Barbour, Philadelphia, Pa.; Bill ling took all the glory by swishing
Dratz, Missoula, and Harold Duffy, 24 points to lead both teams by a
Kali spell.
wide margin. Ray Turner hit the
"'E v e r y th in g M e n W e a r "
hoop for 10 counters to be second
O P P O S I T L V. P. D E P O T
Kaimin classified ads get results. high for the Cubs.

Cubs Beat
Spartans

Last Night

Novel Ideas
Are Featured
At Half-times

Drew-Streit Co.

Just Around
the Corner

DRAGSTEDTSi

Winters Addresses
Forestry Society

Forestry Men
Finish Public
Service Class
Twenty-one Forest Service men
concluded a four-week extension
course in public service F r i d a y
when A. C. Cogswell, assistant pro
fessor of journalism, presented the
last of 40 lectures offered by six
university faculty members.
The group of regional officers,
rangers and other field men re
ceived instruction in business ad
ministration, public relations, camp
sanitation and health maintenance
together with lectures on current
economic and social problems and
personnel work.
University faculty members who
lectured are Cogswell; R. C. Line,
dean of the School of Business Ad
ministration; E. A. Atkinson, pro
fessor of psychology; Dr. Roy J.
W. Ely, assistant professor of eco-

Dr. Robert Winters, silviculturist
for the Northern Rocky Mountain
Forest and Range Experiment sta
tion, spoke to the Society of Ameri
can Foresters last night in the For
estry building. His topic was “ The
Forest Situation in N o r t h e r n
Idaho.”
Dr. Winters discussed the for
estry resources and the rate of de
pletion of resources in Idaho. He
enumerated the effect of depletion
on the economic welfare of the
people.
nomics; Dr. Harold Tascher, as
sistant professor of sociology, and
Dr. Donald M. Hetler, professor of
bacteriology, hygiene and im
munology.

Walford Electric Co.

BEAUTIFYING
FACE CREAM
by

Phone 3566

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Exclusively Electrical

A flattering pfowder base.
Four shades.

STEWART-WARNER RADIOS

S T E I N ’S
Cleaners and Dyers
113 East Main. Phone 4111
We call for and deliver
your clothes.

Invest in
new beauty!
SAVE

10%

Helena Rubenstein’s famous
BEAUTY PREPARATIONS
O n c e a Y ear O n ly !
Now you can afford the famous corrective treatments and
flattering cosmetics created by this great beauty specialist.
If you’ve never tried them — this is your chance. And
for devoted Helena Rubenstein users, this is an oppor
tunity to stock up on the generous large sizes.
All the famous Helena Rubenstein preparations are in
cluded— Creams, lotions, cosmetics — even the famous
beauty masques and exquisite fragrances!
Take advantage of these remarkable savings! Come in to
morrow and let us. help you select all the beauty essentials
you need, and the luxurious “ extras” you’ve been longing
for!
Regular Price

Town & Country Night
Cream (Youthifying
Valaze Skin Lotion
(Skin Toning Lotic
Moisture-proof Face
Powders_________
Lipsticks — creamy

Sale Price

$2.00,
1.00

$1.00

$1.60,
.80

$ .80

. 1.75,

1.00

1.40,

.80

. 1.25

1.00

. 1.00 to 3.50
. .50 to 1.00

.80 to 2.80
_ .40 to

Water-proof Mascara —
new! J_______________
1.00
Colognes, including famo £
1.00 to 3.95
Apple Blossom ■
1.00 to 3.00

.80

.80
.80 to 3.16
.80 to 2.40

ACCESSORY SHOP — 2nd Floor

The M ERCANTILE*,

« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LAKGBST AM D BEST STOKE

